2022 PASS SUPER LATE MODELS RULES ADDITIONS & CLARIFICATIONS

Tech Contact: Donnie Wentworth - 207-557-8260

Grill opening - 5 Star grill cannot be covered by any more than 1.5 inch tape across the bottom

Ignition box options: Fast Crain Box OR PASS sealed 6AL Digital MSD box purchased from PASS. NO EXCEPTIONS

Brake blowers need to held in place via use of spindle ducts.

Run the same 4 tires in the heat and consi. Afterwards you can buy either 2 lefts or 2 rights before the feature. Cannot use practice tires.

Continuous blackout tires - practice tires only, NOT race tires.

4 tire purchase - register the 4 tires you start heat on. Must be run during consi. If you qualify you have the option to buy 2 more tires – on every race except 250.

NHMS Spoilers: All cars must run a 6.5” high spoiler, between 70 and 90 degrees.

SLM Carburetors: If you come through tech, either pre-race or post-race, with a carburetor that does NOT pass tech, the carburetor will be confiscated. If the carburetor is on the car in pre-race tech that is the carburetor you intend to run. Also take notice, that if your carburetor passes pre-race tech, there is no guarantee that it will pass post-race tech due to temperature fluctuations. Be sure that your carburetor builder takes this into consideration.

No Panning Allowed. Front or Rear.